Background: Experimental research shows that laywomen express higher levels of empathy than men to pain suffering behaviors in others and female practitioners interact with and may prescribe different levels of pain medication to patients than male practitioners. Objectives: In this study we conduct a small medical records review to examine the possibility that female emergency department nurses assign lower levels (i.e., more urgent, serious, resource extensive) of emergency severity index (ESI) scores of patients presenting for care in the emergency department than male nurses, raising the possibility that patients receive disparate treatment during triage depending on the gender of medical staff. Methods: The patient-provided pain scores and the examiner-determined ESI scores of forty-eight male, emergency department patients (21-89yrs, M age = 57.2, SD age = 19.3) were examined across multiple visits, along with the gender of their triage examiner at each visit of (127 total patient/provider interactions). Results: A cross-classified mixed-effects model to analyze the influence of examiner gender on the triage scores that showed a significant Examiner Gender x Patient Age interaction. Further probing showed that female practitioners ascribed significantly lower ESI scores than male practitioners, although this effect was limited to patients younger than 55 years of age. Conclusion: These findings warrant larger-scale investigations of patient and examiner influences on patient treatment, which are necessary for creating more standardized protocols for reliably assessing emergency-care patients and for reducing health disparities in patient treatment quality.
INTRODUCTION
Women observers have been reported to judge the pain suffering behaviors of others as more severe than male observers [1] . These differences have been demonstrated in the laboratory and may be rooted in sexually dimorphic empathy-related neuroendocrine activity, with women recruiting greater amygdala and associated (e.g., 'mirror') neuronal activation than males on average [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Additional research suggests that women demonstrate a stronger correspondence between neurocortical and verbal indicators of pain empathizing [7] , while males tend to be more critical in their evaluations of others, potentially attenuating neurocortical empathizing responses and/or reporting [8] . In addition to gender differences in pain empathizing, people subjected to experimental pain stimuli are also more likely to demonstrate heightened pain sensitivity when they are processed by a female researcher [9] [10] [11] , and even minimal procedural interactions with female laboratory personnel (e.g., processing consent forms) and mere exposure to a female's voice during experimental pain tasks can lead to hyperalgesia [12, 13] .
These findings can be understood from a social-signaling perspective of pain expression and pain empathizing behaviors. According to the social-signaling model, expressions of *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Psychology, University of New Mexico, University of New Mexico, MSC03 2220, Albuquerque, NM, 87131-1161, USA; Tel: 505-277-0374; E-mail: vigilJ@unm.edu pain operate as an interchange of reciprocal demonstrations of trustworthiness cues with others, and are especially important between relationship partners [14] [15] [16] . Females heuristically demonstrate cues associated with altruism and vulnerability more than men, including higher levels of both pain reactions as well as pain-empathizing behaviors [1, [17] [18] [19] [20] Due to increased female responsiveness to displays of pain, the social-signaling perspective predicts that people would heuristically report higher levels of pain suffering to females [1, 12, 14, 19, 21] .
Despite strong empirical evidence and conceptual rationale for the existence of gender differences in pain-and empathy-related signaling, there is a surprising scarcity of research on how these processes may translate into patient clinical care. One study has found that emergency care patients were more likely to report higher pain scores to female examiners, particularly when the patients were experiencing high levels of pain severity [21] . Likewise, there has been extensive research showing that male and female physicians differ when communicating to patients; female physicians spend more time get, engaged in more positive talk, have longer conversations, provide more preventive care services, and engage in more continuous services with their patients than male physicians on average [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Gender differences in physician screening rates have been linked to patientreported preferences for female physicians for conditions such as cervical and breast cancer [27, 28] . Other research has found that female physicians were more likely than male physicians to prescribe higher doses of analgesics to under-served categories of hypothetical patients such as ethnic minorities and other females [29, 30] . In another study, researchers found that female medical students and residents were more likely to diagnose patients with COPD in a clinical scenario than family physicians; however, because sex differences in treatment decisions were not found among the practicing physicians it could be argued that gender differences in physician-influenced treatment quality disappear after one has gained extensive training and experience [31] . No published research to our knowledge has directly examined how gender differences in pain empathizing may contribute to health disparities in actual emergency patient care.
In this preliminary study we examine whether male and female triage nurses ascribe different levels of emergency severity index (ESI) scores to patients receiving emergency care. These scores represent the most commonly used and standardized system for making operational decisions about emergency-care patients' condition severity, treatment acuity, and institutional resource allocation. Emergency severity index (triage) scores have been shown to predict the amount of resources that are devoted to individuals receiving emergency treatment, as well as the probability of hospital admission and location of admission [32, 33] . Thus, triage scores are a valid predictor of overall treatment quality. In this study, we conduct a small medical records review of patients admitted for treatment in an urban emergency department to examine how ESI scores are related to patient pain levels and whether the gender of the triage medical staff influences the ESI scores that patients receive. The ESI score is an accurate predictor of treatment intensity, it is critically important to understand whether gender introduces health care disparities involving the initial stage of patient assessment in the emergency department. Hence, this study addresses the question of whether the level of treatment that patients receive is influenced by the gender of their intake examiner.
METHODS

Study Design and Setting
The data consists of ESI scores and pain intensity scores that were obtained during standard triage assessments in the Emergency Department (ED) at the New Mexico Veterans Affairs (VA) Health Care System (Albuquerque, NM). The data had already been collected as part of normal patient services protocols, and patients provided consent for their information to be used for medical (e.g., diagnostic) purposes upon admission. The study was approved by the University of New Mexico Institutional Review Board and the New Mexico VA Health Care System Research and Development Board. All the patients were veterans and the ESI/triage scores were ascribed by medical examiners (predominantly registered nurses) using a numerical scale (ESI 1-5, from most urgent to least resource intensive); the pain scores were provided by patients using a numerical pain scale (VAS 0-10, from no pain to worst pain imaginable).
Selection of Participants
All emergency care patients received a triage score and a pain score as part of initial triage regardless of presenting complaint. Likewise, patients in this analysis were not limited to any specific set of diagnoses. The medical record reviews consisted of a convenience sample of forty-eight male patients, some of those who were previously identified as frequent users of the ED during a performance improvement review of ED utilization. Patient age ranged from 21-89yrs (M age = 57.2yrs, SD age = 19.31). Each patient was seen from 1 to 24 times on separate visits by one of 29 nurses (20 females) across a total number of 130 separate visits/triage assignments (73% of patients had either 1 or 2 visits). Pain scores were not available for three of those visits, yielding a final sample of 127 visits.
Analyses
In order to examine how examiner gender and patient age predict triage score, a cross-classified random-effects (multilevel) model [34] will be used. We use a random-effects model, as opposed to linear regression, to account for the fact that the same examiners provided several ESI ratings. The cross-classification nature of the design is due to the fact that some of the same patients visited the hospital several times. In other words, each ESI score was made by an examiner with regards to a patient, but both examiners and patients contributed to more than one ESI score. Randomeffects models should be used in lieu of linear regression in those situations, because repeated measures within examiners and patients violate the assumption of independence of observations of linear regression.
In our models, each ESI score is nested under a specific examiner and a specific patient. In this way, we allow for the mean triage score to vary across examiners (some examiners might tend to see more pain in patients than other examiners, regardless of which specific patient they are evaluating) and patients (some patients might lead examiners to attribute them with more pain regardless of the specific examiner, e.g. via unique communication styles). We conducted our analyses in R v3.0.2 [35] using maximum likelihood estimation in the package lme4 v1.0-5 [36] .
RESULTS
In order to examine the proportion of variance in triage scores that is due to either patient effects or examiner effects, we first computed intraclass correlations (ICCs). To do so, we estimated an intercept-only model (i.e., with no covariates), with random intercepts allowed to vary across patients (n=48) and examiners (n=29). This model showed that 15% of the variance in triage scores was due to differences between patients, and 13% of the variance in triage scores was due to differences between examiners. Consequently, triage scores depended about as much on which specific patient was seen during the visit as on the specific examiner attributing the triage score for that visit.
Next, we added our predictors of interest in our model. Specifically, we added fixed effects for examiner gender (0=male, 1=female), patient age (centered at the mean age of the 48 patients, mean=57.2 years), and the interaction between examiner gender and patients age. There was no evidence that the effect of patient age on triage score varied across examiners { }, or that the effect of examiner gender on triage score varied across patients { }. Therefore, only the intercepts are allowed to vary across examiners and patients in our final model. Since triage scores could be affected by the level of pain reported by the patient and the number of times a particular patient has sought medical help, we also added fixed effects for pain score and visit number at each visit.
The results are shown in Table 1 . The intercept is the expected triage score (3.11) given for a 57-year-old patient by a male examiner, controlling for pain level and visit number. The term Examiner Gender is the expected difference in triage scores given by female vs. male examiners (-0 The interaction between Patients Age and Examiner Gender was significant, meaning that there is a significant difference in how patient age affects triage score for male vs. female examiners. To further investigate this effect, probing of the interaction was done using an online tool [37] . Fig. (1) shows the expected triage score for male and female examiners as a function of patient age for three different patient ages: 21 (the minimum in the sample), 57 (the mean age in the sample), and 89 (the maximum in the sample). Fig. (2) shows how the difference in triage scores given by male vs. female examiners (y axis) varies as a function of patient age (x axis), with 95% confidence bands around the regression line. As can be seen in Fig. (2) , male examiners are expected to attribute higher triage scores than female examiners for younger patients (up to 55 years old, dashed vertical line), whereas no such difference between male and female examiners is expected for older patients (starting at 55 years old, the 95% confidence intervals include 0 as a possible value for the difference between male and female examiners).
Fig. (1). Examiner gender by patient age interaction.
Note. This figure shows the predicted triage score (y axis) given by male and female examiners (x axis) for three different patient ages: 21 years (the minimum age in the current sample), 57 years (the mean age), and 89 years (the maximum age in the sample). Fig. (2) . Confidance bands for the examiner gender effect as a function of patient age. Note. This figure shows the difference in triage score between female and male examiners (y axis, bold straight diagonal line) as a function of the age of the patient (x axis). The curved lines around the straight line are the lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence interval of the gender difference at each patient age. The horizontal dashed line is at a male-female difference of 0, and the vertical dashed line shows where the difference between female and male examiners becomes nonsignificant (to the right side of the vertical dashed line, the value 0 on the y axis falls within the 95% confidence interval, represented by the two curved lines).
Limitations
This study has several limitations, including a relatively small sample of patients and nurses at a single, urban emergency department. Another feature that may limit the generalizability of this study is that it was conducted at a Veterans Affairs Medical Center with a population of veterans who represent a predominantly male and older patient population.
This veteran population, located in the Southwest U.S., is predominantly non-Hispanic White, Hispanic, and Native American, and is underrepresented by African Americans are relatived to many other locations. The data extraction used for this review did not include ethnicity, so the importance of that variable, along with other contextual factors such patient and examiner characteristics, remain to be determined.
DISCUSSION
This study shows for the first time that the gender of triage examiners (nurses) in the ED interacts with patient age to influence the ESI category assigned to patients presenting to an urban Veteran's Affairs Emergency Department, and ESI/triage scores have been shown to be excellent predictors of hospital admission and death [33] . These scores also likely to predict treatment intensity and may affect the overall treatment quality that patients receive in the emergency department. The present findings also support previous research showing sex differences in diagnosis by female medical personnel; [31] however; this is the first time that these sex differences have been found with medical nurses and the first time that pain empathy of medical personnel has been linked to quality of care. We found a significant interaction between patient age and examiner gender in this study. In general, male and female practitioners diverged in their assignments of triage ESI depending on patient age. Female ED nurses were more likely to ascribe lower ESI scores (more urgent, resource extensive) to younger patients compared to male ED nurses. In general, disparities in triage score diminished with older patients and older patients were less likely to receive disparate ESI scores depending on the gender of their triage examiner than younger patients. Moreover, patient pain did not have an effect on ESI scores after accounting for patient age and gender examiner, and thus it is possible that patient-reported pain levels has a lesser role in determining ESI scores than has been previously reported [32] .
Two main findings emerged from this study. First, this work suggests that examiner characteristics can be important in medical assessments, and thus may affect the quality of treatment provided. It is unclear whether these findings may be the result of patient or nursing characteristics such as whether the patients were more vociferous and/or demonstrative to the female nurses, or whether the female nurses could have been more impressed by apparent urgency than were the male nurses. Second, if our findings are validated by future research, it is possible that disparities involving patientexaminer interactions may be more likely among younger patients. At this time, we cannot offer a complete explanation of why there exists a trend towards lower ESI scores (higher acuity) for female examiners and younger patients in particular. One possibility is that older patients may use different communicative styles and/or present more complex phenotypes to medical examiners than younger patients thus otherwise obscuring potential group differences in the treatment decisions of male and female health care workers. Older patients tend to be sicker and more often required to be admitted to the hospital, so they would be expected to have lower triage scores at intake. However, it is possible that emergency nurses may pay more attention to objective cues, such as vital sign abnormalities, and less on subjective cues, such as facial expression in older patients, potentially explaining reduced disparities based on examiner gender. The contrary hypothesis is also possible, however, and it may be that younger patients express more explicit symptom-related behaviors (e.g., facial expressions of pain), and gender differences in emergency nurses decision-making is more closely linked to these factors than to objective cues, per se. It is notable that previous studies have also shown significantly higher pain scores in patients who are younger, but unlike other studies, [39, 40] we did not find an association between higher pain scores in patients who have multiple ED visits. It therefore remains possible that the gender differences that we observed occur mostly in certain patient subgroups that tend to report/express higher levels of pain.
Limitations
The predictive validity of these hypotheses is of course contingent on larger studies among more representative samples of healthcare patients, and thus on investigations that can circumvent the obvious and notable limitations of the current study. The small sample size of patients examined in this medical record review was undoubtingly confounded by innumerable relevant medical, social, and contextual factors that may moderate and even mediate the modulating influence of examiner characteristics (nurse background and life experiences) on triage judgments and other healthcare decisions. Large database studies are needed to determine the variables which are most important in generating ESI scores, including basic demographics and other patient and provider characteristics.
CONCLUSION
The findings of the present study suggest that health care provider characteristics, such as gender, may influence the course of patient treatment in the emergency department and in other clinical settings. The gender of health practitioners is a ubiquitous contextual factor during all health-provider/ patient interactions, may be a potential source of health disparities in the assessment of patients' needs and thus the overall treatment quality they are likely to receive. The findings also have more basic implications for reliably measuring and interpreting patient health condition, momentarily, across time-points, and across patient populations and health care institutions. The current findings may also elucidate health provider-level factors that implicitly operate alongside other technical factors such as analytical/probabilistic decision-making strategies [38] to influence a broad array of outcomes (e.g., screening, diagnostic effort, continued care) that contribute to potential health disparities in patient treatment quality across a wide-variety of clinical settings. Further research investigating how characteristics of health providers and patients interact is therefore necessary for creating more standardized protocols for reliably assessing patients conditions and for implementing uniformed emergency medical care.
SUMMARY
1) Why is this topic important? Experimental research
shows that laywomen express higher levels of empathy than men to pain suffering behaviors in others which may translate into health disparities in patient treatment quality.
2) What does this study attempt to show? In this study we conduct a small medical records review to examine the possibility that female emergency department nurses assign lower levels (i.e., more urgent, serious, resource extensive) of emergency severity index (ESI) scores to patients presenting for care in the emergency department than male nurses, raising the possibility that patients receive disparate treatment during triage depending on the gender of medical staff.
3) What are the key findings? A cross-classified mixedeffects model to analyze the influence of examiner gender on the triage scores showed a significant Examiner Gender x Patient Age interaction. Further probing showed that female practitioners ascribed significantly lower ESI scores than male practitioners, although this effect was limited to patients younger than 55 years of age.
4) How is patient care impacted? These findings show that contextual factors associated with the triage examiner's characteristics influence emergency medical care, and more standardized protocols for reliably assessing emergency-care patients and for reducing health disparities in patient treatment quality are needed.
